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Attention: Docketing and Service Branch DOCKET NUMBER
FROFDSED RULE N 3 DbNashington DC 20555 i

(59 FR W.27) )Dear Sir:

This is in response to the proposed rule on 10 CrA Parts 34'

c.nd 150 published in the Federal Register on February 28, 1994.
Section 34.47(a)(3) states that TLDs must be replaced at least
n.onthly . We feel that this is excessive and will increase costs
without providing any increase in safety. We proposed that TLDs |

be replaced at a maximum of once per quarter, especially for i

acilities that have documented proof of a maximum exposure ford

Iny one person of less than one rem per year. Facilities that
Lave exposures greater than one rem per year could be required to
c.ecrease their replacement period.

At present, our installation replaces TLDs quarterly. They
E.re then sent for processing at another installation. Our annual

,

cumulative readings for the TLDs, and previously for film badges, l

rave never exceeded one rem'per year in any of the past ten l
years. As required, our radiographers wear two pocket dosimeters j
j.n conjunction with the TLDs. If either of these dosimeters went ;

r..ff scale, we would immediately have the TLD processed. This !

procedure ensures that exposures are recognized immediately so |
that correct measures can be implemented immediately. Changing
the TLDs monthly instead of quarterly would have no valid safety
. impact on this process. -

If you have any quectienc regarding 1:~f commente, I can bc
:eached at 812-854-1246. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

fa
alter F. hearin

Chief, Safety office / Radiation
Protection Officer
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